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Description: 

Corisphaera strigilis GAARDER, 1962 
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Figs. a-c - Corisphaera strigilis n. sp. a, b) Parts of disinte
grated cell. c) Detached coccolith. (From the Atlantic, 46° 

30' N - go 00' W). 

Corisphaera 
strigilis 

Diagnosis: Observations in the electron microscope: Coccoliths zygoliths; microcrystals regular 

calcite rh.ombohedrons, edge length about 600 A; coccolith length 1.2-1.5 fl., breadth about 

1.0 !J.; coccolith bottom one crystal layer thick, irregular central perforation, about 0.5 !L long; 

bridge normal to long axis of coccolith, broadest at poles of short axis, tapering towards centre, 

maximum breadth 0.3-0.8 fl., minimum breadth 0.15-0.30 fl., height unknown. 

Per microscopum electronicum observatum: Coccolithi zygolithi; microcrystalli rhombohedrae 

ordinariae calciti, margo circa 600 A longa; fundus coccolithi stratum unicum crystallorum; 

longitudo 1.2-1.5 !J., latitudo circa 1 !J.; foramen medium irregulare, circa 0.5 !L longum; basis 

jugi 0.3-0.8 !L lata, medium jugi 0.15-0.3 !L latum, altitudo incognita. 

Remarks: 

The real structure of these coccoliths cannot be clarified on the basis of the present microgra

phs. No true profile has been seen and consequently nothing can be stated about their height. 
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As to the bottom, it might be slightly vaulted as in the calyptrolith type, from which most 
zygoliths can be derived. However, the arrangement of the microcrystals gives the impression 
of a nearly flat, disc-like bottom, and hence the coccoliths may be related to the crystallolith 
type, though differing by lacking the double peripheric row and in possessing a bridge. This 
bridge seems to be a rather solid structure and the top of it is most probably formed as a 
simple bow. 
The specimen was tentatively referred to Corisphaera and the preliminary sketch indicated 
dimorphous coccoliths. If the bridge of the stomatal coccoliths is similar to that of the ordi
nary coccoliths, but higher, the generic name Corisphaera woulci be the right one and it will 
be used until further details are available. 
In pl. VI are presented electron micrographs of a specimen isolated from a sample collected 
in the North Atlantic ( 46o 30' N - go 00' W). The specimen was not subjected to closer study 
in the light microscope, consequently no light microscope diagnosis can be given. 

Type level: 

Recent. 

Type locality: 

North Atlantic Ocean (46o 30' N - go W\ 

Depository: 

Not given. 

Author: 

Gaarder K.R., 1962, p. 43, pl. 6. 

Reference: 

Electron Microscope Studies on Holococcolithophorids. Nytt Mag. Bot., vol. 10, pp. 35-52, 
pis. 1-12, 2 text-figs. 
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